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Most of the people reading this will be students in some form of ‘higher education.
It you are fresh to University or college you ma have ideas of a thrivin int ll t - fail Shims .fr.°m their S°“s6 Of isolation {mm the

1-.

The frustration that many students come to

y g e ec rest of soc1ety. They can see no way out; the
‘Ilial life ahead Of you ,ideas which Will be sadly shattered. ll y0I1 ve been here f0!‘ only alternatives seem to be to drop out or to re

a year or two and you have some idea of what is going on, you’ll know that there is luctamly accept ihree years of boredom S0. that
something badly wrong with the system. "'

1 . 1 ' .

Historically, a university was a finishing There are varied attitudes to higher educat-
school for the children of the rich. Certain feat ion. On the right are the Black Paper crowd with
ures of this still persist; traditional halls of s their rigid competitive examinations and vocat-
residence. cleaners for students. sherry parties ional courses. Floundering in the middle as us-
with lecturers. Union Balls and so on. With the ual are the liberals with their ideas of a comm-
growth of capitalism. the universities and spec unity-of scholars dedicated solely to the pursuit
i-alist colleges developed t0 satisfy the require of"‘knowledge" in the heady atmosphere of acad-

emic freedom. Among some on the left there ex-
ists the idea that universities are a combination
of an intellectual forcing house and a critical
Sanctuary. On your right the applied sciences

MYTH faculty, in front of you the arts faculty; and on
c your left the critical faculty.

i.-ugly cumbersome bureaucracy of the State and
industry. i

This is still the economic role of higher ed- _
ucation today, seen from the State‘s point of
view, but the self-styled liberal university is
under attack because of the improving returns
fromPolytechnics,, industrial training, and the
ever increasing investment by big business in - -
Business schools and their own research and
development departments etc. The social role
is to reinforce the myth of the meritocracy. The
liberal myth is that higher education places are
granted through Open ¢Omp@titjv@ gxamiflfltign udents are pissed off with the academic circus
and that qualifications are given as a reward in which T-hfiy find themsfilvfis If 1/011 1'11"-113136“ to
for hard work and deep thought. In fact the univ- b6 in 8 t6B¢l‘l-‘SIS’ Yfflifling $911535 an mare is to
arsitias In particular are becoming more middle look forward to is hard, boring, underpaid work.
class dominated; the proportion of students
from working class backgrounds is less than it
was ten to fifteen years ago. Class background p
before college is the crucial factor in deciding
whether a student gets a place and how well he
or she ‘performs’.

Without articulating their viewpoint many st-

Educationally the hallowed cloisters have
become a hollow laugh. The vast majority of
lecturers have become more concerned with pub-. . v-4liciztions on which their advancement is decided ' ,
than with teaching. The typical course consists \
of a huge reading list, set-piece lectures with T i ' I

\-0"’

the infrequent question answered byfcould you '
bring that up in o couple of_weeks when [get
on to that topic? and tutorials which pass from
paralysed ernbarassment to stultifying boredom
with a brief transitional period of the dictator-
shio of the eaotist.

The trouble with students -- .-out of touch with
'gx;:?iieni::Yfium:: ta: . . Never known what it reality; cossetted
educational system. is to labour for breed. . . . bi’ H19 U"l‘“'-”"5ilY

they can end up with a degree and the p()SSll)1l-
ity of what they think will be a comfortable niche
' - '1- -- -1. :, 41 -_ -.11" i'_-_- "'I -_|'r 1-re-_ -2 --I _. : -' -- 'r'-1iii ...:_.e .m.;l-...c cia..s. 1.-tow-c.-.:r "1.-......-.r. i.s .1 =.i..ta
alternative, which involves breaking down this
isolation whilst simultaneously mounting an att-
ack on the bourgeois university. Any real change
in the nature of education can only come about
in the context of a social revolution.

To raise the consciousness of students and
to challenge the practices of capitalism in the
areas we are most immediately affected, we pre-
pose certain basic demands which while not
fully achievable without a change in the class
nature of our society, provide in themselves a
a direction and a strategy upon which a_ sltudent
movement can be built which can link with the
working class organisations in a social revol-
ution.

RESISTANCE

1. Rigid pre-set courses must be brok-
en down and replaced by courses which are dir-.
ected and designed by those participating in
them.
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2. All educational and recreational
facilities, and accomodation, must be open to
working class people who wish to use them, at
times and places convenient to them.

Certain aspects of these demands are in op-
eration in some places but activities such as
v-'t.;ri-Lorri’ cdr_'f.':a.tion comn:unit3" invoiv
are peripheral to university life, we must make
them central. These demands are useful in that
they can raise the question of power and ultim-
ate control by the working class- Power must
lie in the h-ands of all those who work in these
institutions; the fixed categories of academics,
students, administrative and domestic staff and
the ‘public’ must be abolished to give free part-
icipation in the running of higher education.

Clearly, no individual student can achieve
much; the tasks of overcoming student isolation
and attacking the elitist nature of higher educ-
ation requires cdllective organisation. Students
should organise with others to agitate among tl'e
mass of students within their own unions and
within the NUS, while making and strengthening
links with local and national working class org-
anisations, trades councils, tenants association
trade union branches and rank and file groups.
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“All theirtlivsgglyey have
Egssrhpigolities bcim tli:
outside world. . . . . . . . . . .. been here 40 years.
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I should know. I've
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Since the days of deep political involve-
ment and commitment around 1968, students ,_ _ _ _ _ th
have increasingly retreated into a world of Whe 15 "Qt 9359" to fit 1“ as a C03 1" B
drugs, following maharishis of various kinds machine of cflhiteliet Seeiety-= The Stlldeht
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of jobs, andihe/she is particularly olleh t‘-J
the police and state repression of anyone

l ch ice" to accept the State presand generally into an apathetic nihilism hfl_S 8 C eel‘ 0 5' b _ to
which entails wrapping themselves in cottm Cflhed l'0le Of emhfyfl l'l1lel'$. Pf t0 egln

This pursuit of a refuge is a symptom of
the sickness of present society not a cure
for them. The cure can only be worked out
by a scientific analysis of the historical There is a Seeefld myth when m"5t_"b_“3 d9‘
and economic development of society.

stion the structure of society and thuswool against the harsher realities of life, qlle. - - - '" ' t d ruler_]0lIl in tie continuing struggle 0 eh
domination and role designation for ever. g

molished, and that is the idea that univers-
* ' become Red Bases
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ities and colleges can PARIS MAY 1988 Th 1 d t H d t t d T F k_ I _
. ' * ; _ . e s u en revo e ona e a new s age o wor ing c ass action, _

All existing 50¢-iieties 3-T9 b3-59d 0" ex‘ from Whlch Shock tmogs of the rerfiéuwgfiing characterised by the great sit-in stril<es., All the actual (Communist PartYl and would-be. . . . . ise amon , _ _ _ _ _ _
Plfilta-t10". lnequalltyl and the 33979159 Of can emerge ta plpsely g leaderships (maoists, trotskyists) held back the struggle by restricting it to economic. f he . . .

E OWE!‘ b lihfi l‘lllBl’S 0V9!‘ the WDl‘l{ masses’ The mam base of the power 0 t demon ds calling for a reformist government, or opposing moves to smash the bourgeois°°"‘°“' D Y ' ~- - - ' t rriii moans ’ *ing CIEISS. The llflf-Ed IS lit) l;l’flIlSf(l'l'll l.l‘_liS btmrgefllsle hes In the" COP to 0 State (such as their turning back the attempt to seize the central radian and TV stat-
5 -at into one in which um-e is gquality of production, so the most important, though mm _ QRTF-')_oci y p d

f not the only area of struggle must be econ-of wealth, where production is or nee __ = _ _ _ _ __, _ _
rather t|-an refit and where the worker |-133 omic, Ellll be l'BS(ilVEll lll the f&Cl;0l'lBS and Since ‘then, the growth of working class miiitoncy and consciousness, despite the
direct control Ovfier his way of life A so cia] W()l'kpl‘£~l.(:€S, F01‘ llllfi Slllldli-Ill; ll-0 BllVl53ge that Stalinist and reformist union bureaucracy eg.__LlP, in CDl'l[Ul1Cl'IOl'l with the spectacular

' -all mission to lead the expansion of the libertarian revolutionary movement within the working class (QRA -' ' ' ' ‘ -- e or she has a s eci -i -
revalutlont whlle not Inevitable’ ‘S necess h p France’. confirms that man‘! PeoPle now understand the need tor independent working
ary in order to achieve this, since the _b0l.ll'- workers out of wage-slavery is to invite re-
Beoisie who at present possess power will ihf0l‘0BmeHi-Of the already eliistillg 110 Stility
never voluntary relinquish that power, s Of men)’ W0l‘kel'$ tflwefds Students.

The only agent for revolutimary social What then are the possibilities of action
change is the working class, and it is thdr open to the student revolutionary? Obviously

attempts can be made to radicalise and dem-
ocratise in educational institutions,by for-

step towards creating a liberated egalitarian Bing til? higher edlleetiefl ellthefities t0 0061
societ To secure this revolution it is nec- 110 the ihstitlltiflhe t0 the Dllhlie hy demand

historical role to expropriate tie property
and power of the bourgeoisie as the first

y- I - *
essary for all sections of the working class ing the devflllltiflll Of DOWBI‘ t0 all De0Dle
to organise themselves in their economic, Deltieipe-ting in the edllee-tiflfl el Df0ee$S and
domestic and social spheres, and to end the S0 OH. There i5 tie greet danger that tlese
ruler inspired divisions in the working class relatively minor issues may consume time
based on job race or sex... which would be more productively given to

i 3 1

While the organisation of the working
class is necessary, there are clear dangers
in the vanguardist type of party advocated
by Leninist groups, which seek to interpret
events for the working class and to direct
their actions. These groups have produced
some gains, such as the wsrk of [grin rank worker- So there is an obvious field inwhich
md file groups, but this type of operation
rapidly becomes a recruitment programme, and that iS by Offering him 01‘ herself and the
and history has shown that a party which
seeks to create a revolution on behalf of class organisations. When this was done dun-
the working class ends up by becoming the
new ruling class with mmy of the features
of the old. Thus an organisation of libertar-
im revolutionaries is needed to show that
people can organise themselves without the
existence of a centralised elitist hierarchy,
besides enabling libertarians to work toge-
ther and to leam from each other in an atm-
osphere of mutual dependence, ' ,

The great danger facing the student rev»
olutionaiy is that he may accept the myth
that while he (or she of course) is under-
going the process of high er education, he
is in some way isolated from the struggles contribute his special facilities and in turn
going on in the world outside, In fact the

the strugge outside .

The student has two advantages denied
to the worker; an amount of free time avail-
able, and access to many of the resources
such as printing facilities, premises, liter-
ature etc. which are not available to the

the student can contribute to the struggle,

resources available in the aid of working

ing the 1972 miners’ strike in the form of
helping with picketing, producing leaflets,
and so on the result was a great improve-
ment in relations and communications bet-
ween workers and students,

The most important -and productive task
for the student revolutionary is to go out ani
become involved in working class organis-
ations such as rank and file groups, tenants
associations, and claimants unions, not as
a great leader or as an intellectual errand
boy, but as a full and equal member of that
organiilation,-In this way the student can

gain knowledge of the problems facing the
student is affected as much as everyone elm Wflfkihg 01358. but "wet impflftflfltly he Or
by the deepening crisis of in ternational cap» She is Deltieipetillg ih the Struggle TOT 9600'
.-italism, by rising prices and by the shortage omic, social and political liberation.

llll  l‘lBl'l inurnal Ill the ,
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This ioumal is not intended to be o 'heovy theoretical’ in which academics hcnd down establish-
ed truths

lt is o iournol for the discussion and development of ideas and understanding

It will be able to go into problems which lock of space prevents LIBERTARIAN STRUGGLE
dealing with.

Having established the newspaper and begun the crgpnisotion of a libertarian revolutionary
movement involved in everyday struggles the ORA apes that establishing this journal for
the development of ideas will prove to be another usetul additionto the development of the
revolutionary movement.

Orders, articles and enquiries should be sent to the Convener of the LCR Board :-

Les Smi th,_277 Kingsway Pork, Dovyhulme, Urmston, Nlcnchester

class organisation opposed to Leninism.

The question of ‘free meech’ raises its-
elf again in British universities. Students
assaulted Professor Eysenck at the LSE in
May in protest against his racialist theories
and a month later Sussex students Prevent -
ed Professor lluntingdon deliberating on his
reactionary role in the administration of the
Vietnam war‘...

It was only three years ago that we saw
extreme right-wing MP’s such as Enoch Pow-
ell, Patrick Wall and Harold Soref being hou-
nded out of universities by students who did
not want their creed on campus. l

RADICALS
ii‘

Each time this sort of action occurs, we
see a great split amongst the ‘radicals’ over
the question of free speech. Every instance
where right-wing academics are forced to sh-
ut up we see radical liberals entering from
stage ccntre,bleating ‘academic freedom’ and
‘tolerance’ . Revolutionary students are acc-
used by the ‘liberals’ of being ‘like the bour-
geoisie’ because they inhibit freedom. We are
seeing a conmouriding of this stance as the
Communist Party and ‘independent socialists’
like the incumbent President of NUS, Randall,
move in to “remove-student struggles from the
hands of the ultra-leftists.” S

These liberals, who crawl around the sho-
rry tables of the Universities paving the way to
future careers in business, the Labour Party,
or the trade union bureaucracy, tell us that
universities are the place where ‘essential
truths are discovered and stored’, and that this
‘can only occur in an atmosph ere of freedom
and tolerant debate.’ ‘They ignore the very fact
that universities are built to equip and train
the future technical and managerial elites.
They tum a blind eye to big business influence
on the controlling bodies, ofien compounded
by ‘grants’ tied to courses and research pro-
grammes tailored to the needs of industry.
These middle class defenders of free speech
are the first to demand closed campuses and
card checks,to prevent the local population
from enjoying university facilities paid for out
of the taxes lifted from working peoples wages.
Their tolerance extends only to those with their
own ‘culture’ 1- bourgeois culture.

INTOLERANCE

The accusations of ‘intolerance’ were aim-
ed at students at LSE and Sussex when the
two professors were prevented from speaking.
The attack on Eysenck at LSE was tactically
inept but not morally wrong . The mass of stud-
cits at the LSE had decided to allow him to
speak. The left could not persuade the student
body otherwise. In this atmosphere the only
tactic was to face Eysenck on his platform
with clear argument,and a campaign within the

I

II‘

School to expose to the students wlp was paying
for, and who was benefiting from,Eyscnck’s
‘rcscar.ch’.IIt was the wrong ploy for a small _
group to split off from the students and phys-
ically attack Eyscnck. That could only be done
when the mass of students thought it necessary.
The Communist Party of Engand (Marxist- , .
Lcninist)’slonly consideration was to be ‘mil-
itant’- In a wave of childish ‘cowboyism’ a
fcw stormed the stage and smacked, Eyscnck cn_
the nose. It was an adventure.

The liberals md Communist Par-ty(GB)l were -
aghast and took their real position to its log- _‘
ical conclusion . They tried to witchunt t.hc_
whole left and lined up with the right-wing.
The students did'l’t fall for tlis attitude mid vili-
le they voted to apologise to Eyscnck,they al--'
so pledged to defend the Maoists against victi-
imisation. l I t S

' r

At Sussex a month later another academic
was prevented from speaking. The situation -'
was totally different from the LSE cvcnt. The
organisers of the Indochina Solidarity Cornin-
ittec had the backing of the mass of students.
700 students and staff prevented Samue__l~Hunt-
ingdon from speaking on ‘The Role of the Mil-
itary in IS ForiegnfPolicy'. Huntingdon had tak
-en part in planning the prosecution of tin war
in Vietnam until it lost its economic viability
for the US. Students made the point that they'd
give him more rights than he gave the Victnarn- '
cse people-‘he supported the ‘strategic hamle-‘iii
ie... concentration camp schcmc-- but they wank!"
not let him speak on their campus. The liberals
and the right were soon cl amouring that this I
was ‘ a blatant example of left-wing totalitariai
-ism’ and a breakdown of ‘free speech’. l

Throughout the world the oppressed find
that there is very little ‘free specch’..Thc sari!
liberal papers that attack the studcnts,havc
attacked workers for defending cl gscdshops -
against the ‘rights’ of scabs and bosses arso-
lickers. The same papers obeyed - without one
exception - the Tory orders to play’ down the
May Day strike. The same papers attacked the
Miners, the Hospital workers etc. etc. Liberals
forget that we are not all equal, that there is a
war on - a class war. This division cxpijcsscs l
itself in all sectors of society, even in the .
universities. Tolerance of bourgeois speakers ~
is a tactical question not la moral cnc. Free. "
speech for all is a myth when a few can al
the freedom they like ,whilc (thcrs rely on the
media owned by the rich few. Free speech is
allowed to the loft when our rules think that
no one is listening. When people listen they
shut down newspapers, jail militants, make up
new lesvs etc.‘ ' C A

Free speech within the working class and rev-
olutionary movement is a principle. And we
heife t0 fight for this.against the bureaucracies
which prevent r__ank and file communication and‘
who themselves victimi se militants. Free speech
for the paid intellectual servants of the bourg-
olsie is the cry of dreamers, cowwds or idiots.‘
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Q1-;_-Tuesday 31-d of April John Randall gain-
ed the presidency of the National Union
of students. He takes over from the Stalin-
ist Digby Ja,Qks.in September. Randall pro-
claims himself an ‘independent revolutionary
socialist’, This new theory of individual
revolutionary action needs investigating.
Randall has no bright record of revolutionary
pQ]_j_1j(;$, His proclamation must come as a
surprise for the students at York University,
who had to suffer his procrastination and
sellout '0 politics while he was President of
the Student Representative Council 1969-
1970.-" .

"Duging that year, students at w8.l‘W'lCl(
University occupied the administration "build-
ing on discovering that secret files were
being kept on students.Letters taken from
the Warwick files brought to light a clandes-
tine system of information-gathering by the
University authorities. Copies of the letters
were sent to many Student unions,who acted
p|*Qmp1;],_y_ by occupying in solidarity with
Warwick and demanding that files be opened
to students in their own universities. Rand-
a11_ refused to publish the 'letters.’claiming
they were ‘subjudice’ pending an Enquiry at
Warwickiand that money for printing and dup-
licating copiesof the spy letters would be
considered ‘ultra vires’ (i.e”. outside the
area of cggnern of the SR-C)-» 1 H

In a general meeting of the students,
Randall ruled that the calling for the publ-
ication of the Warwick fileslletters was ille-
gal due to an ‘injunction’; jThe ruling was
.challenged..'TTo . quote from the minutes of
the-5RC meeting

‘Mt. ;Ra.ndall spoke for his ruling saying that
when the SRC published some of the letters
they did not know about the injunction, and

“whatever (thechallenger) thought about the
Constitution it still remained, and so did the
law of the land, which was the supreme
constitution. ' ‘
This. from an ‘independent revolutionary
socialist’! '

1-

A group of anarchists, R35F‘(Revolutio-
nary Socialist Student Federation), -and I.S.
members funded the printing of letters to
start a campaign to force the administration
to condemn the activities of Warwick Univ-
ersity and-open secret/confidential files on
students at York. The campaign lasted three
weeks.

0 During the campaign Randall, fought the
left by taking a ‘responsible moderate posi-
tion’ in that he used every possible tactic
to fight the initiation of an occup ation,while
trying to preserve his post as President. At
no time did he ever sanction a move for an
occupation.and he covertly fought mainst it
when after three weeks.a General Meeting
finally forced the issue and Heslington Hall
(administration building) was occupied.

The occupation lasted four days,during.
which Randall acceedetl to the calling of
three general meetings by the right wing,wh en
the Constitution required a week to legally
call one. ;Randall.backed by right wing mem-
bers of his executive,slandered thejnost
vocal members of the occupation. He quietly
approved motions from his Treasurer Tony
Edginton at one of these three meetings. The
motions read :-

‘The student body instructs the SRC to exp-
ress its appreciation to the porters working
in Heslington Hall during the present diffic-
ulties and thanks the administration
and porters for the restraint they have shown
so far.’ Proposed T-Edginton.

[

‘The student body abhors any action which
will endanger the employees or the property
of the University’. , Proposed T-Edginton. .

The occupation was finally broken on its
fourth day (6th of March 1970) by 499 against
and 406 for. Randall had cut the debate at a
crucial point for the "l eft at the meeting, and
had ensured, through his covert leadership,
that a massive anti-occupation camp aigi was
a success. This campaign was lead by the
Monday Club Vice-President of the SRC and
the reactionary Treasurer Edginton. “Randall
never condemned these two leaders of the
right,or even came out against them or their
activities. Y

This is the meaning of "lI‘ldEDBIl(lEIll5
revolutionary socialism’. You. sit on the
fence and gain ground in personal power
while crucial struggles go to the wall. The
students who were at York at the time cann-
ot recall Randall involved in any revolution-
socialist activity during his four years there,. . e
and amongst the real revolutionaries ther
was angry resentment at the Randall-backed
sellout.

A year of that ‘independent revolutionary
socialist’ leadership is about to take control
of the NUS. 5tudents meet your new Presi-
dent.

\-

- LIBERTARIANSTUDENTS’ FEDERATION? -
Anyone interested in ’“ a Student peg.
eration within ORA, mainly those in-
volved in Union work" ?
Write to Larry Law. Berks Coll. of Ed.
Students’ Union,‘ Bulmershe Court.
Woodlands Avenue, Ear-ley. Reading.
Berkshire. READING 666506. ‘

LIBERTARIAN STRUGGLE £1 for 12 issues.
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Large sections of the student community are work- higher ‘~”~’flg@S- . ' _
ing through a College of Education. This eventua- _ _ ._ , Idling Gamer
ly places them on the worst paid rung of the teadi _ This aspect of thiigiuglfgtugeezfis.
ing pay scales. is hardly B‘-"¢1'_-men 1. \-

.. __ I ’ - '1; 1.f ' t per_petuated_ for the gt-if‘!
These students are the most isolated and hand Education i so fl; I'10_ it Thig Hbaral he is

icapped as regfirtds fighting the Government and eralldimglgirttilvZfiengrigrisngfiey.eduC.atiOna1 Circles
College authorities on all issues. The ideology of P9 _e _1d Th _ an a bankrupt notion of
“professionalism” dominates in the colleges, and is-tie up W1 In Y. . ~ . ’ '1; ’ d ’ k‘ k'n class
preparing the Students for 3 reSp9n?ble Ca reef cTi?illdle(:ipl)r?treui:ld3dlealelasI:aatlIhTt:’OrE1di%cation ex-by. persuading them that their ‘attitu es’ as reg- r ~ "ards ,m0raHty and respect for institutions» must ists in its present form to fulfil the needs of only

. . . . . . ‘ f ' t - the em lo ers, thebe different from those in the Universities. This one 566130“ O Rut 15Oc16_y _ p Y _will gain them a position in a -useful and SO‘-;ial_ shareholders, the financiers, in fact the ruling
ly mwarding occupation-_ It is the power of th,-356 class. The system has developed methods of pro-
ideas that keeps the education student in placc_ ductmn which Tequlm 3 dlyerslty Of $k1ll5. know-
The constant threat of bad reference and confid- ledge Bind !eXPe1't1S_B filming mg future w°rk6rs'
emial minuting of sdeviam behaviourr is the dag. Education s task in this society, under the control

. . . ' _ - ' 5 l ' f
errent the authorities use against those who think of the State» 15 to R“ we that m any epoch 0
dm-er€n,1y_ technological change the ll}/Dc of training and

I teaching available for working class kids is suit-
The Stmgglfis within teaching are kept away ‘ed to the needs of industry. The needs of industry

from the Curricula __ no mention of government poi, are defined as those which make profit for the ml»
icies, no mention of union work, no mention of rad- mg ¢1f=l$5- _
ical alternatives of education technique, no qiiest- . H
ioning of the authoritarian structure of school Education is not perfect for the needs of cap-
Ofganisation fixcept Same vagug hints of human, italism but it works well enough. Educational re-

forms occur when past arrangements lie behindisirig pupil-teacher relationships. All the quest-» _
ions which are daveloping within the job are Con, the needs of present and predicteddevelopments.

venieritly ommittedilt is the answers to these Comprehcnsives exist to increase the progress of
questions which decides the future of education. Small numbers of individuals into better paid jobs

- this is called equality of opportunity. Compreh-
Vast differences in salaries are used by the ensives create a competitive situation without

Government through the Burnhani committee (the p segregation. The larger school is cheaper to ad-
Educfltiofl Pay B03111) '10 divide teachers flgfliflfit miriistrate than separate Grammar and Secondary.-la
E‘-aflh Other; Depending fin Whether Y0)-1 9-1'6 3 ‘@0061 The -flexibility of transference of pupils between
graduate‘ (lst.,2.l, 2.2) or Fbad graduate” (3rd or streams is relaxed or restricted by the needs of
pass) or not H gfadllfltei Y9" ‘fill be paw one OI employers via the examination system. Compreha1-
three basic scales which will increase by 17 ann-_ _ _ sives exist to train ‘wasted talent’ in the working
ualiricrements. Each scale increment is paid in_ _ class(see Half our Future - the Newsom report).
two parts 5/"12 for your first five months and 7/12 -
following seven months of service in each year.
fiheokins Out Ymlf 551313’ basic Often requires a eral betterment of humanity but an increase in the
bate‘ Computar-than the tffi-asury dfjpartmem of number of technicians. The mass of children (60%
your local authority. Any increase in salary with- Considered unexaminable by GCE boards’ 40% un_
in the System Cali @1113’ be Obtained “Y gai“i“g examinable by css boards) leave school with all
ipfomotioif for is’-ml R posts of msponslblhty " creative intelligence and imaginative enthusiasm

TWO’ Scales axistr scams A to E; and Scalés E tod for learning mangled and crushed .Some of these
5- These 905$ RT‘? awardfid fm good Sewme an are further ‘trained’ in day-release courses at
are awarded totally ‘at the whim of the headmasta Ccmeges of furthfl education‘
and so perpetuate his control. Altogether there
are 3,000 different pay rates .-ii"ii'l n'1flI1Y teachers
are f0I‘¢@<1l l0 fight each Rtherin 3 rat race to gain make mono}? for those that own. The teacher has

_ ' - to carry out this plunder in the classroom by dis-
 ciplinirig the mass so that a few ‘progress’. This

activity does not pass unnoticed. The Unions at
. present feebly fight for change in teacher salaries

- --‘-o and educational Conditions. Scab unions like the
NAS, AMA etc actually enforce the divisions as
they represent the interests-of Heads of Dept.
and the ‘career teacher’ with talk of “pupil viol-
ence“ and “extcriding the scale structure“. NAS
fights when Deputy Heads are threatened with do-
notion through reorganisation schemes.

The result of ‘-equal opportunity‘ is not a gen-

Lcarning is not for the individuals‘ use but to

I53 CR I-'\'\"W€ UILG-E
_ The National Union of Teachers (NUT) back-

ward as it is, contains the only "grouping who have
the possibility of changing anything -- the Rank &
File NUT group. This organisation embraces left-
wing teachers who militate for change to end the
system as it is. The points of view within it are
numerous. Within Rank & Filc,Libertarians are
fighting for a programme ,. the basis of which, is the
need for a system where self-regulated and self-
activc learning occurs in a society under the cori-

41m-r‘s A  
can

trol of the working class. This is the only solut-
ion to the contradictions within education. ll is
necessary that education students prepare for _
their part in that struggle now.

I enclose a cheque/P1). Tor £1 as a subscription to LIBERTARIAN STRUGGLE.
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In the 1926 General Strike students flooded into militants to be attracted to the IS whose con-
the fascist-inspired Organisation for the Main- sistent work compared favourably with the prev- rt-he argurtiorit that ORGANISED libertarians
tenance of Supplies - die strike breaking agency alent hopes in ‘spontaneous’ struggles- have 313.,-3,-d'_ rgvigw in -Apr“ |__5._
backed by the then Tory aovemmenh It was Set However as IS recruited it turned its back eh ‘The public aggess issue in Hull was raised not
llll lID Sfiflb Oil the trade lllll0IliStS Whfl Were SUPP“ its previous analysis of the dangers inherent in as 3 result of thought about the llIliVBl'Silly 35 9-
Orlins the miners’ fight against a direct Wage Leninism - at base the substitution of the Party bastion of elitism but due to the inequalities in
wt-» It was a Jolly Java and any viflleflcvi $111“ for the working class, both before the revolution the highgf oducalgion system itself.
as heating up pickets W35 ‘ynut-hf“! embeiancei in emphasis on “building the Party” rather than" _

developing consciousness and organisation in the The College of Education next door has lived

II-"'*
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lll 1972 mall)’ Students ihvhlved ll|19Il1$'!1'\*'95 working class, and after the revolution in the for years in the shadow of the university, and
in strengthening the miners’ pickets, providing dictatorship of the Party Qvgf the wgfking olassi ‘ more literally, of the seven-story University Lib-
hospitality fl!‘ the flying pickets, in arguing the rather than the 1-1115 of the working @1355 itS¢1f_ rary. Many college students have been accust-
mineworliers case on the streets. Their resist- In the last two years. 9,11 fights of internal Qpp-_ omed to use this library for reading and working
ance C0 pOliCB and SCH-b Smashing Of picket OS1ilIlOl'l IO tl'l€ lcadgfghip 1131,13 been dggtfgygd, (11.16 I0 lllfi lifillidl inadeguacy (fldmltlfld by all COD‘

lines was the result of youth “C0l'l'llPll9d by TV members of rival groups have been beatenwiip, Cefflfidl Of their 0‘~’~’1:1 llhfflfyt H0WBV_¢1' 13513 Yea?
and film violence" and was evidence of a huge W01-k in rank and file groups has bggn Suhofdinat. the library E:l¥1l1l"l0I'il16S, pre,p'umably_ in order to
international conspiracy... ed to recruiting to 15 and in many Cases has led stop such ‘unauthorised use, instituted spot

The change in the position of students is not isingi in Oi-def to fgtain 1315 diminishing 1-mid on to ask for union cards before signing out a book.
at all due to any “democratisation” of higher the Q1'ganis8,tiOI‘1S (see Libertarian Struggle May, University students without cards were only
education (the class composition of the intake July, Septemhoi-)_ caused inconvenience, since reference_woul_d be
has changed very little, and, indeed fewer work- IS has turned Students away from Consistcnt made to a list of all members of the university.
ing class students get in now as compared to the work in the Colleges and universities towards However although spot checks could not totally
50'$ ahd '69-1'lY 50’$)-.- but '10 the Changing 5il111='=1'E- Selling papers Outside fa,-nmieS_ AS it turns to exclude college students from the library, it
ion of the institutions and of capitalist society... recruit workers thmugh its Students. activity,“ brought home to them that they had no rights l

i

Tyranny of Stmcturelessncss by Jo Freeman
Ubta-inablo from Loads Womons ORA, Q9"
Cardigan Rood, Leeds 6. 5p. plus 3p. post.
‘Lihertarims ‘in. all movements should study
this pamphlet because it contains the‘ core of

The Organisational Platform ofihc Libertarian
Communists by .‘\-iclthrio, Archiriov, Melt and
others. the work of some of the most effective
libertarian revolutionaries, the 'F’larform' deals
with the politicdl lessons drown from their own)
struggle against the shortcomings of traditional
anarchism and against the Bolshevik usurpation
of the power seized by the Russian working
class in W17. The sh crr pamphlet (40pp) is o
must for any militant.
15p from 29, Cardigan Road,Lecds 6.(plcase
excuse any delay caused by the 4th reprint now
being started)
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All h b r ddl 1 d 1 lb d k th i t al he touch eh FOR INFORMATION ON ORA- ‘ 6 ages O ml B C ass ‘ 60 Ogy ( ‘ Cr‘ also turns on those students and intellectuals even to S1‘ an W0‘ ere 6 O Y
3118*“ P‘°f°SSi°"a“Sm ""°) are being ‘i‘°d°d- who built the organisation in the first place but Of the b°°‘<S- A Campaign was Started "Y the WRITE TO.
Middle class groups such as teachers, social who are now attackfid as .-.p6tit bOu1,geOiS._ The College Union which culminated in a Sit-in by
workers, ]l.1I1lO1‘ hospital doctors, actors, jourrial- Object is that the leadership will have 3 new 30 students one afternoon.
lists have had to organise collectively to defend rank and file unfamiliar with its past twists and They left peacefully and of course itresulted
their living standards and to fight all the aspects turns and get rid of those wha have Seen too in no action at all beingtaken by the university
of job speed-up and exploitation familiar to ind- uch I I=111lh01'i'li<’=5. $36613" E1 Pmlhise that the \1hi‘~"6-"Silly
ustrial workers. The fashion able finishing sch- m Th'iS emphasis by IS left the student movement ~_ibrarian___ the tpoett Philip Larkin, would deign V
ools of this strata (known as universities of coll- widg Open for the Cp to regain Comm} of NUS_ to speak to the president of.the_College stud-
eges of education) are now subj cot to modern - _- ' ents union. However the sit-in did succeed iriThe CP method of gaining control was through
business methods, cost efficiency etc. Within anian CBS with careerists Such as the presgm waking up the university union, the inevitable
the academic elite itself supporters of the hoary President _ John Randall (See arm-_,1e)_ A platfom petition was made and a motion cetimfl beffore. k. . t
myth of the “community of scholars” are fight- of Va - . -b-l- = d 11_ 1. _. union council condemning Lar in or re using o l l » _ "_ gue leftism, responsi 1 ity an a we o g _ -I
ing a desperate rearguard action as business int- anised bargaining machine fitted the needs of allow college ‘students ac'cess_to the library and S I
crests demand vocational (job oriented) courses, winning Support from the Confusgd but qefti mood instituting a wider campaign aimed at free public
sandwich courses while in work, and a better all of the Student m0.,.gmem_ it access to the library- '
round attention to the demon ds of the labour
market. pg The CPS tpressure gmupi mode of Operation The issiie was complicated by the fact that it

Pa;-31161 with this the; eggmmig and ' 1 - - - - - had been discovered by the college students thatSofia which 1I1VOl‘VeS dismantling mass campaigns at

= ing up compromise negotiations, has combined

depoliticisation of the student movement. In fact

crisis of capitalist society produces high gradua- the point when they threaten to go beyond back, the publishers association discount on books. to
uate unemployment, higher chuck-out rates and - - ' ' ' libraries W35 mad?» Oh ¢°hd1t1°h that the Pllhllh

It is ih 1'°5P0hS@ t0 thfish f@fl1i'¢i@$. his lhh I3.1'0' the two bureaucracies complement each other , this only proved 3 danger_°uS rad herring Since, y _
letarianisation Of the middle 018.5863 and the iI'it'- very well whilst all the time vowing gig;-113} 1131- i m3nY PCQPIE3 3'3“-13llY; bellfwed that lfhel i A could G|q5gDw._ Gordon gyhesi 32 Qumm Eh-Sabcih
roduction of capitalist methods of organisation I-ed_ I * 3‘-=h1a11Y for“-*_ the unlverslty to fiapltu ate? gquari», (,;ia5Q0w (_";_
into higher education, that student radicalisaticn
has come about. Initially this radicalisation wm
expressed through very middle class and moral
issues - such as CND, the movement that brought»
Wilson to power in 1964 and so on. As the crisis
brought the working cl ass movement into a fight
to defend its living standards radicalism gave
way to revolutionary politics.

The high point of student radicalism occurred
after the events in France of May 1968..The ex-
ample of near revolution accentuated the move ta
the left although a facile ‘interpretation’ of May
was the basis for a number of lunatic ideas that
infected the largely unorganised student ‘move-
IT1¢fl11'- cg. the IMGs theories of Red Bases and
revolutions made by student vanguards.

The result of that period has been the growth
of the International Socialists on the left and the
recapture of the NUS bureaucracy by the Comm-
unist Party after a period of right-wing Labour
control (financed by the CIA) It is these twin

1- ' -""
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The organisers of the campaign sent out let-
ters to local MPs, TUs, people in education and
other student unions. There was, as might be
expected, little or no response.

Of course it was the PA who capitulated(prob-
ably cursing the fool who included the original
public access clause in the original agreement)
in face of a solid front of resistance from nearly
every university library in the country. Naturally
they could not afford to alienate their most imp-
ortant customers (the libraries in fact keep most
publishers in business). The campaign having
exhausted all responsible and respectable meth-
ods and with a marked reluctance to engage in
any more militant action petered out in inglorious
failure. -

|.-Q.

Those erigaged in the part of the campaign
aimed at genuine public access to the lib.-
rary would often be asked whether they really
thought that people would want to use the library
They could only reply that it was a question of
principle the principle that it is wrong to have

phmomena and the, problems Lhey P056 for re“ 4!” A _ a university library or a whole university as a
olutionary activity by students that must be over t dfigree facthry ‘Oi the use of H Small eliti‘ Qf the

°°‘“"' Within the N.U.S. the result has been a °°m‘m‘n.““' . '
- The hopelessness of most of its ‘theories’ led
many of the most serious militants in the student
movement towards the International Socialists,
who -at that time appeared to be a libertarian, noi-
hierarchical organisation which made the essent-
ial point that revolutionary work must be direct-
ed primarily into encouraging the self-organisat-
ion and self-confidence of the working class.
This contrasted favourably with those who totally
imiored the hostility of the British working class
towards students and lived in dreams of a Brit-
ish May 68. I

All the creations of the student movement
under the influence of student vanguard ideas
such as the Revolutionary Socialist Students Fod-
eration, the Vietnam Solidarity Campaign and
the paper ‘Black Dwarf’ soon showed themselves
to be internally confused, liable to splits and
doomed to swift extinction.

At the same time there was little or no organ-
ised anarchist work in the student movement.
Libertarians did very little to consider the prob-
lems of the movement and there was -an underst-
andable tendcncy (since reversed) for libertarian

swing to the right. Careerists suchas
Randall can now leave the C. P. bandwagon
and pursue their own iI'lll6._I'BSl1Sb without the
pretensions of radicalism. Uriiori meetings
get smaller, allowing the bureaucracy to
operate behind the backs of the students.

Within the ‘student movement itself the
solidarity demonstrated over the issues of
victimised lecturers at L.S.E. and Lancaster

'l| .

and of the political files on stiidents at
Warwick has become weakened. -

At a time when working class organisat- '
ions are becoming more concious of the need
to defend themselves from iricreas ing attack,
the Students’ Union is in retreat. I

Universities and Colleges being important
institutions of class society, it is essential-
to carry out revolutionary work within them
in order to indermine the educational bastions
of capitalism.

.-t, -
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However, ov er and above individual campaig-
ns, there must be a consistent movement to
unify all working class struggles. We cannot

The university werelequally firm in th eir pr- -
inciple, that. as one of them said,“to call us
elitist is not an insult, we believe in the neces-

close political vetting of 3,ppli(';a_n[5_ - -. f -14, t t b - b t should have access to them. Apart from making _with ISs removal o mi i an s y o ring a ou a it easieir to widfin the Scope of the campaign’ LOCAL GROUPS.
‘\-

Hull: Marion Mt;__('Tariricy, (216 Pearson Aut>...,
i I

Lancaster: jot: 'l"l10H1l')crry, 55 No-'rj'ollz SL-

Leeds: ' l'rcuor Bavage, flat 3, 35 Richmond
' Road, Leeds 6. C

Munch-ester; Ron Mursdcn, 277 Kitigsiutiv Pork
- Dtiuvliulme, llrmsiori, M/c

North London -x. Doug Durranl. 58:1 (Tliinglord
Road, London E.l7- C '

York Neil llurii, 24 M059 Street, York.

‘CONTACTS

There ore also contacts in Birmingham,
Colchester, Dundee, Edinburgh, ‘Harlech,
Leicester, Liverpool, West, East and S.
London, Norwich, Oxford, P|ymourh,Poole
Reading, and Swansea. If you want to be
put in touch. write to the North London
group.

Sih’ ‘>1’ an @1h¢"- LOCAL CONTACT ADDRESS?-'
The public access campaign at Hull univers-

ity was not in itself a vital one. But what it
showed was that the university authorities are
quite adamant that not even the smallest inroad
should be made into their stronghold of academic
and cultural elitism.

adieive this through the C.P. approach of
gaining places within the bureaucracy. We
cannot achieve this through the self-flaggelb
ation approach of the LS. - continually
reproac-hing themselves for their role as
studen ts ..

WE CAN achieve this through conscious
crganisatioii based on libertarian principles,
striving for the defence of working class L
interests and for the overthrow of the capital-
ist system. -
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